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llft'RODUOTION
'rHB .ANA.GNORIBIS .AND Ire USE
~

m

EURIPIDES

authority ot Ar1.totle'. Poet1c. on mo.t matter. ot literary

crt t101_ has been .. uniT.rsally aooepted that 1t would be eupertluous
to OODIIIlend t.. theories propoWlded in this gold.. 11 ttle book and 1mpru-

dent to reject them. Perhap. no other work ot anti qui t7 lias eo protoundl7
influenced BUb.equent poetic and artistiC oaapo.ition; oertainly none has
been

80

exU.us'ti1Te17 treated b7 COlIIIIlentator. ot eTery oountry' and ot

eTery age. A. Lane Cooper point. out. there are hardly 10,000 word. in
the Poetios ltselt as camparad with the 375,000 ot CastelTetro's tamou.
expo.i tioD ot tlLe wort. Be Dote. alao that in Bywater' a edition tlle text
occupiea oi5 out ot 4m. page a and iJl Butoher'a, 55 out ot 46()1

1

TIl.

Poetioa i. only a hundretl1 part ot the entire wort ot Ariatotle, yet a
b1b11ograplay tor it tiU. an entire Tolume.
But be.ide. tAis great maa.

ot 4irect, oritical atud7, we

0&Jl

alao trace tlle intluenoe ot Ar1atotle in almost eTer,- treati.e on poetry,
draa, and tine art _iok laa. appeared aince ll1. da7. In ancient timea

TlI.eopl:lra.tus, Boraoe, and, to a le••er extent, Oicero borrowed from tlLe
Poeti.s. fte eS8&ya ot Add1eon, Dryden, Corneille, Lessing, and Racine
OD.

dramat1. tecknique are all elaborat10ns ot prinoiples tirst enunCiate'

2

by Aristotle. :IT.. in our

01lJ1

d&7 one need but gleoe tllrougll tlae latest
41

college text on the '"l'lI.eory ot Poetry" or -SOw to Write a PlayW to realize t)e mdebtedaess o't modern soholars and educators to the original
genius o't Arietotle.
But despite the patastating researoa expended on tllLis exaaustiTe
study (it were, per_ps, a millor 'tom o't blaspheDq' to 8&1' "beoause o't 1t")
tllLere still rcains JIDl01l. in tile Poetios that is not explained to the
plete

8& Ush.ction

00111-

o't all Do r_d it. Tlle essentials o't Aristotle's

theory are elear enough. but its details present di't't10ul Ues oie1l. meet
tAe oonsoientious student on almost eTery page. TlI.ere are 4i't'tioulties
arisiag '!rom teouioal words o't doubtf'Ul meaning; f'roa obscure expressions
waioa a4m1t a TRriety o't interpretations; tram seemingly oontradictory
statements which oauot be reoonciled without muoh

splitting o't hairs

and ehopp1.J1g o't logio. Few ori Uos, 'tor example, de 'tine etus or R!!!anthroRO! in exaotly the same -y. TAe precise meaning o't tile tragic
'taul t, to 8&Y Jlotlaing ot to tragio katlulrsis sUll esoapes us. No one
'teels that tore is, as yet, a wholly satistactory explanatioJl o't tae
moonsistenoy mto waiOk Aristotle has tallen in damanding, at one point,
that tlle ideal tragio hero be a personage ot aTerage human virtue and,
at another, that lILe Should not be like, but something aboTe and better
than the ordinary man.

2

!he funotion ot the ,n'lDoriafa may not appear, at first blush,
to deserTe a place with these well

kn01lJ1

and time-honored problems. It

is t)ought to be a ter.. wita a meaning definitely established, almost

3

eelt-und.erswod. Most oriti.s 4i_lss it with a tew briet paragrape.
The diotionaries

a~ply

tranalate it ae "a taowing again" or fta reoos-

nition- or, more ambitiously, fta reoognition, as leading to a 4enouement.·3
Now, altllouglt it woul4 se. rae

to

queation, where wiae men

agree, an4 oaptioWl, perlulps, w tind d.ittioult1es oere it is popularly
supposed no dittioulties exist, atill we must insist that there are
dramatic Talue. in tAe &D&S!0risia nioh, though oocasionally hinted at,
haTe naTer been tully deTeloped. It i. the purpo.e ot the present theeis
to

determine, trom an analysis ot the pertinent texts ot tlle Poetics,

whether there be juatit1oation tor the som.what caTal1er treatment which
this subject has reoeiTed.
TO this end, aToiding insistence upan iaolated points, we shall
aaTe to tix upon a working det1n1 tion ot the term, enmine with care
the types ot anBgnoriais which .uistotle recognizes and, tinally, diacuaa
the dramatio Talue ot the.e acene. in a Greek tragedy. In the second
part ot the thesis we abell

go

on to stud)" the practical working out ot

thi. theory in the plays ot EuripU.ea, tla.e drama tist in whose work tae
anaS!0risis figure. most prominently.

cm.&P.rER I

ARISTOTLE' S Jl4PHASIS ON ANAGNORISIS

It must be noted at the outset that the an&gnorisis is tar trona
being the JIlOst signitioant 'topic treated in the Poetios. It would be a
mistake to gi",e the 1apression that it is. uistotle, ho_",er, has seen
tit to gi",e it quite as muol:l spaoe in his briet and higllly conoentrated
11ttle treati.. as he gi",es 'to the 4lswssiOll ot ~Bos (Charaoter) and
•
4
Af'~PT/~ (Error). Consequentll', whether _ belie",e it essential or merell'
inoidental 'to tragedl'. we must make

8OD18

attampt 'to account for the more

than casual mportano. which ulstotle attaches 'to it.
He introduoe. tu word in

8.l1

earll' portion ot hi. work wi tllout

a detb.i tion. It is not unrea.onable 'to suppose that thia indicates his
appreoiation ot the taot that &Dagnorisis, like maIll' other teohnioal
words in the Poetics, waa already suttioientll' well known to his readers
as a material el.ant i. the struoture ot traged7. 5 We should barc1ll' demand that a dramatio oritio, writing at the present del', formulate a
dethi tion ot "ol1.max" or "rising aciiOll" or "catastrophe" betore he
dare. to bring these terms into his discusaion. '!'he ori Ue and his readers both appreCiate the signiticance ot BUch expressions, jU8t as £risto'le and his oontemporaries appreciated the signitioance ot the

5

an&gnOri8i •• It will be

~portant,

tarougaout, to oon8i4er our subject
4J

apart :tram mo4em ideas and preju4ices. We are examining what 'the .!!!Inorisi. meant to .AristaUe, aot wllat 1t meana to b1n1ng or i)'r1rk.i tt,
Butcller or Bywater; .. are to 41scus. it in conneoUon wi'th the playa
of Euripides, not apeoulate about lI.ow it would fU into 'the work of
Jugene O'Neill or Me.xwell .Aader.on. 'Ii'th this in milld we ahall not be

too una,.patheUo Wit1L bistatle's 1I1s1atenoe on 'the prominent place
which 'the anaeorisis hold8 in 'the best drama; neglecting it, we ahall
neTer ..e anytll.1ng

JDOrB

ill :this feature of Greek tragedy 'than a st11 ted,

absurd conventional1ty---only one ...de remoTed traa 'the rtd1oulou8

81eo1e melodrama.
But we aeed labor o...er ao leagtay proof of Aristotle'. appreciation ot the anagaori8is, sinoe ae lLtmaelf insi8ta upon its importance
ina lllDllbar of plao.s :bl tae Poeties. We read tlult tile BOst powerful

elements ot attraoUon in tragedy are 'the ,eripeteia ..4 anagnorisis. e
Aristotle us.a the WOH 'l' Cl X(l(6"'l f 'i' aiolL, as Bywat.r po1l1ts out, meana
"to

DlC ....

or riTet the .ttentio••••• 'the equi...alent of our wor« 'attract'

or (.a people say .CII1et1mes) -fasoinate'."

7

Certainly thia i •• strong

expre8sioll, and it beceme. nen more 81gnificant when we read it in
connection Wi tlL • later pa.sage ot the Poetic. where 1t i8 atated that

-an 8l1ap.oriais ot this kind (i.e. joined witlL ,.r1eteia) will excite
pity or tear, and actions whick produce these ettect. are m08t truly
tragio.·e Pity and tear are exc1ted by suttering or the ant1cipation

ot suftering. Bence,

&II.

anapori.i. _ich oontribute. to tAe1T,,9o"s or
41

anguiall ot tll. hero will produoe pity. It it ••rely sugg.sts tAe OOI1ing

ot ....il it 11111 arouse tear. 'las taot that it brings about the happy
or unllapp)" ending "i. a turther reasOB tor 8&ying that tA. di.oo ....17

ot relationship. i. mo.t inttmat.17 conn.ct.d with the action ot til.
play. It tll. play lias a happy ending, like the LlllC.U. or the Iphigen1a
in Tauri. tor in.taDo., auell. a 4i.eo....ry will be a ...ery natural -7

ot bringing tat about; and it i. equally natural. in tlle O.dipu. ?;zram1ua
and other play. wi tlL an unllappy ending. ,,9
)4oreo....r. the anaporiai. is intimat.ly connect.d with tll. elem.nt ot 8U1"pri88 uie). 100lU so larp 111 the Poetios. Ariatotl. say.:
"Trag.dy is an 1mi tatioD. not only ot a oomplet. aotion, but ot e....nt.
inspiring t.ar. or pity. Buell an etr.ct i. b••t produce' wll.n tlle .T.nt.
com. on us by 8Urpris•• ,,10 Th. Pi titul and J'eartul M.... the mo.t pow.rtul ett.ot on the mind when they come uPOD. U8 with a ahock, though th.7
b. tll. logical consequence ot all the .Tenta ot til. play that haT. gone
betore. In all the .xam.pl.a ot anapori8ia whioh are propoa.d we tind
thia suddenn.s8 and un.xp.ctedn.s •• Inde.d, an id.al tragio s1 tuation
1a that "• •r.1I1 the deed i8 don. in ignorance and the di.eoT.ry made
atterwards. Th.re ia nothing odious about this and the diacoTery will
s.ne to a.tound u •• "ll
In this oonneotion an intereating point ia made by 'l'umlirz, who

say. that the word itC7fAntCTIK6J1. a. u •• d 111 the Poetics, denotea the excitement and ten.ion with which the audiene. awaits the anagnor18i.,

7

rather tUn the aatonislua.ent which tollows it.12 TAis Tiew is not ... per-Pps. strictly correct but Whether it is or not the tact remains that a
large measure ot the dramatic intere.t in Tragedy cames from a skilltul
use ot the aDasnor1sis.
The fundamental reason tor Aristotle's ins1stence upon the tDportance ot the &nagnoris1s 1s to be tound in his persuas10n that plot
i8 "the tirst essential, the 11te and soul, as it were, ot tragedy.n13
Yram this t1rst pr1ncip1e he deriTes, by a kind

ot Sorites, all that

he says conceming tIe nlue ot the UIlporisia& Plot 1a the moat important element ot tragedy. But the beat torm ot plot 1s the complex which
•

~I-'~I

• Let

~

I

is all anaporiais and periReteia. Hence these are r". fUl,'T4.

01'

fI"X-

us examine this argument in greater detail.

Regarding Aristotle's doctrine ot the central position

ot plot

in tragedy there can be little doubt. Besides the quotation already g1Ten. in wh1ch he calls it the lite and aoul ot tragedy, there are many
others wh1ch might be instanced. It i8 "tae moat important ot the tormatiTe elements" ot the play.

l~

And again, more philosoph1cally, "the

table or plot ia the end and purpose ot tragedy. and the end is eTerywhere the most important thing.,,15 He notes that it 1s only the more
skillful poets who succeed in this department. Other teatures ot the play.
its thought, character, 41ction may be me4iocre--but a plot that 1s
well worked out will COTer up these detects. In tact, "a tragedy w1th16
out character is possible but a tragedy without plot 1s impossible."
This plot 11111 be ei ther simple or complex. The simple i8 that

8

which proceeda in an undeviating courae tram start to tinish, whereas
41
the complex ia built up ot a seriea ot surprises. fhese detinitions we
~ust

arrive at ouraelvea trom

e~logical

considerations, aince Aria-

totle teela that he makes the matter clear enough by saying that the
tormer (the simple) does not involve Rvipeteia or anagg.orisis and that
the latter (the complex) 4oes117 Now he states explicit1y shortlyatter
this that "tor the tinest torm ot tragedy the p10t must be complex and
not aimple.·18 It is a logical necessity and not mere wishtu! thinking
which leads us to believe that Aristotle arrives at this conclusion
trom the tact that the catastrophe in BUch a plot, worked out aa it ia
,I

~,

by the anagnorisis and ReriReteia (tor the complex plot oAoi Err'''' rrl;flI

JU.Tf/o

~ •
,
f(dl "".,i"'f'~'S).

19

is moat BUoceastu! in intensit71ng the tragic

amotions.20 Thua we see that in the ideal (l<d~Ar"'T'1) plot the Reripe~

and anagnorisis are esaential elaments, while tor the tragedy aa

a whole they are the moat powertul means ot arousing pity, tear and
aimilar oonsoioua attitudes. A ohart embodying the material ot these
laat three paragraphs and showing the position and dirtaions ot sugnoriais will appear in Appendix A.

0HAP'l'ER II
THE UANmG OF .ANAGNORISIS

I~

~portanoe

is DlUoll .sier to appreciate Aristotle's recognition ot the

ot "the Anagnorisis "than 1t is to deter.mine w1tll absolute pre-

cision what he means by it. The ditficulty ot .ettling upon a detinite
meaning tor the te1'l1 arises :tram its

UN

in a general as well as in a

more specific or technical senae, wi1illout a clear distinction beins anywhere drawn between the two. Let us examine this distinction a little
more closely.
Aristotle deals expressly with the anagnorisis in but two passages

ot the Poetics, though he reters to it repeatedly in the course of his
work. It is not usU 1452a2Q that he detines 1t.

He

says:

"!he anasnorisis, as 1s indicatea by the
very name, is a change tram ignoranoe to knowledge whiCh brings either love or hate to the
persons destined tor good or evil tortune. The
best tor.m is that which is joined to a peripe~ as in the Oedipus. There are, ot oourse,
other kinds. For instance, one may reoognize
inanimate th1ngs even ot a trivial nature. And
again, one may reoognize or disoover whether a
person has or has not perfor.med an action ot
I5OlIl8 sort. But the form most direotly oonnected
with the action ot the plot is the recognit10n
ot persons wh1ch we haTe mentioned. Th1s, w1th
a ;per1peteia, will arouse pity or tear, anel
actiona which arouse suoh emotions are the proper subject matter o~ tragedy. Besides, it will
serve 1;0 bring about the issue ot good or bad
tortune. Since the anasnoris1s, then, is a reoognition ot persons it may be that one is al-

10

ready knowa ..d the other discovered, or the
~
recopi tion :mal" be mutual. ThU8 Iphigenia was
was known to Orestes by the sending o~ the letter,
whereas another act was necesaar)" to reveal Orestes himselt."n
~gnorisis,

in general, then is stmply a tran8ition tram ignorance

to knowledge, or, as .Aristotle aipt put it in tems ot his tundamental

phil080phical doctrine, a transition tram potency to act in the order
,
'
cogl11tion. It i8 misleading to translate ."'-,lIwf"IS
b7 "reco8llitioJl"

o~

when we use the word in this wider sense. Neither is it 8trictly accurate
to 887 "the anagnorisi." since it is really 8amething more than a 8ingle,

disarticulated incident in the play. We do not 887 "the character" or
"the thought" when we speak ot character or thought a8 dramatic elements

ot traged7. The better word and the OJle which is acoepted b7 mo8t scholar8 is discovery. Recognit1on tmplies a perception ot the per8i8tence ot
the Ego experiencing a present conscious state and being aware that iJl
same wa7 the think1ng 8ubject has had knowledge

o~

a stmilar con8c10us

state in the past. 22 Discovery, however, stmp17 states that some new
knowledge has been acqu1red. For the time being, this i8 the meaning ot
anagnoris1s w1th wh10h we are concerJled.
The univeraal longing tor knowledge is a keynote ot Aristotle's
whole philosophical s7st_. "All men" he aa7s, "by nature desire to
kDow.· 2S The gratitication ot thi8 desire is the end ot tine art just
as 1t is tae end ot all metapAysical and scientitic speculation. The
good lite, the,~ J- v

•

1s that whioll i8 lived in accord wi th this in-

stinct, thi. pa8sion for truth. Aesthetic enjoyment, the Schola8tics

-

11

taught (cuI they. o~ all m.en. b•• t kn... the mind o~ Aristotle) is" kind

ot conscious inclination

to th. 100d. int.ll.otually oognized.

A \'f&'"
'"
No.. !!'!porisis, in its broad meaning ot f'£TflrDA1t
Ef~/"O".S

~

LIS

.~J(tl tI 1. eaaenUally auell an inMllectual pleasure, ...i th its root cause

buried deep in tbat quality ot llumall nature which Ariatotle hillts at
when he says:
-To leara give. the most exquisite enjoymnt, not Ollly tCb phUo80phera but to men in
general. • •• and the reason 1I'1l7 men enjoy a
work o~ 1ml tatlv. art is that while they look
at it they learn and gather it. meaning, saying perhaps (Wi th a flaa)). ot recogni tion) 'All
ye., that is he.,·24
Lane Oooper has written well on tl1is aspeot ot 8llagnorisis. The
passage ia most pertinent and no apology need be ottered tor quoting It
at length. I!e says; speaking ot the OedipuS Tyrannus:
·Oedipus di.oovers, or thinks he discovera,
all sorts ot things true or untrue---tbat
Oreon i. plotting apinst h1m; that Teireaiaa ia baaely involved in the plot; that ae,
the hero, could not have killed his tather and
married his motaer, tulfilling tn.e oracle,
since he discov.rs that Polybus and Merope
are dead; that the dead 1pj)lybus and M.rope
....re not t atter all, his parents; that the
men h. killed at the orossroads was his tath.r and the queen h. subsequently married,
his moth.r; that, aa Teiresias had sald, h.
him••lt, Oedipus, is the accursed detiler
ot the land U(IIl he has b.en s.eking. 'Oedipus' is the tinal an.wer to the riddle ot
the Sphinx. All the ,.ile the untamiliar.
as it is added oa, 1. converted into the
1'amlliar; the unexpected turns out to be
the very thlng we were a_l ting, and the
unknown stranger i. seen to be the first
born ot the house---who must again become
a stranger, and yet agaia seek a tamiliar

-

12

llcme and final reating-place, no longer at
ouUand1al1. Thebes but here in the ne1ghborhood of our 0 8 Athena, at the grove beloved
of h1a and our poet. And all the while we,
w1 tll Oedipus, 4ea1re further knowledge, and
our dea1re, momentarily baffled, is aa constantly aatisf1ed---until the ent1re design
of the poet 18 unfolded and we know all. Even when tBe knowledge is painful the sati8faction 18 a sati8faction. And for us, the
spectatoii, the pain 1s tempered, aince we
bel10ld 1t, not in real life, but in a spectacle whose close reaemblance to real1ty--with a differenee---keeps us inferring, and
saying: tAll, so it 1a-just l1ke human fortune and miafortune as we aee it every day.'
The story itself, being traditional, 1s familiar, yet odd, old and far away; and it now
has an admixture of the strange and rare
whicl1 only Sophocles could give it. How delightful to learon---to discover fUndament~
similarity under superticial diftereneel ft2
In this generic sen.e, an&gnorisis is to be tound at the center

of all tragedy, and one might, without putting too great a strain on the

-

text of Aristotle, build up a very plausible dramatic theory with discovery a. an essential feature of the tragic action. EVery play ia in...
tegrally and easentially constituted of rising action and catastrophe,
complication of the plot and its resolution, misapprehension and enlightenment. Now the tragic story, according to Aristotle, turns on /I./,fIIf1/~.

wllich is moat commonly taken to mean a mistake or error of judg-

mente Thus, the Oedipua of Sophocles ia a man of quiok and violent tamper, but hisdl'0rr/~, the:,,.CltTia whioh knots the plot, ttis rather in
the great mi.take he made in slaying his tather than 1n any ethical
tault. tt26

13

This view is proposed by Luoian in the introduotion to his essay
41

on calUllDlY. He 1I1"i tes:
"Ignoranoe is a dreadful thing and responsible tor manY' hUlllSll woes. It :turn.ishes the tragediana countless subjects tor
their plaY'_, such tor example as the desoendants ot Labdacus and Pelops and others like
to these. One would almost say that Ignorance, since it is the PUll ot most mistortune, presides over tragedY' as a kind ot diTinity."27
Aocordingly, since it is intelleotual error, misapprehension and
ignorance whioh initiate the dramatic confliot, knowledge ot the truth
must teDminate it it justioe is to be satistied and our minds be at rest.
-The anasnorisis is the realization ot blindness, the opening ot eyes
which Ate (who hurts men's minds) or Fate, or just human weakness had
sealed."28
The most succinot expression ot this theory which I have been
able to tind is that ot Presoott who declares:
"AristoUe represented ({1"OltJ as the
basia ot the tragic plot; he reterred to
K{IIG" 1I0h and it 1s reasonable to suppose
that this tC.{~Gu".S _s an issue ot the
tundamental error or misapprehension; he
presented a oathartio theory in which
~"D5Re an important element; in his the6ry mental error lead to tragic oomplications, deteDmined
the , course ot action,
,
involved vtfT/S and 111oIC", which were disentangled ~u~'S ) by the discovery ot the
error (<<""6~,Jf'/~11) ."29
~

~t

Aristotle recognized some auoh meaning ot an&gnoriais is

clear tram hi_ admission ot "inanimate things even ot a casual kind" as
proper objects ot discoverY'. We need not believe, however, that he 1s

~ -----------------------------------------------------~l~'-'
speaking ot an&gnorisis in this broad sense When he discusses it as a
~

distinot teature ot hia ideal traged7. 70r hbn the best disoovery is 81ways a recognition soene wherein the identity ot one or more persons is
learned by one or more others. Whether we like it or not, Aristotle inM
sists that thi8 is the tor.m ot &nagnorisis most directly connected with
the plot, the tor.m whioh will most surely arouse pity and tear.
He assume. this when t at 1454b19. he soes on to enumerate the six
kinds ot anagnOri8i8 and to deter.mine their relative value. In every case
his examples ot di8covery are recognition soenes properly so called. 70r
a better understanding ot tai8 technical aspeot ot an&gnorisi8 and as a
preparation tor the second part ot our thesis, where we shall hold to
the more speoitic meaning ot the ter.m. let us examine this passage in
greater detail. 70r ready reterenoe the whole will be given in Appendix B.
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CBAP.rER III

KINDS OJ' .ANAGNORISIS

TAe tirst and least artistio tor.m ot reoognition scene is that
in which idenUt,. is established through signs and tokens whichI' at some
t~e

in the past, haTe been aSBooiated with the person who is recognized.

SUoh signs (they are the -signa quae prius cogni ta ducunt in oopi Uona
alterius- ot the Scholastios) are quite Tarious. TAey may be oongenital
or aoquired and the aoquired may be either marks on the body---the lanoe
head "which tAe earth born bear" and the "stars- which Caroinus mentions
in his ±blestes are instanced---or external tokens ot some kind. 5O These
are all clums,. expedients ot interior or nodding poets t dragged in so
trequently because ot inabilit7 to construot recognition soenes which
are the natural outoome ot anteoedent circumatances. Numerous examples

ot this tirst type might be giTen and in the second part ot our thesis
we shall discuss a Te17 tamous one t that ot the

.!2A.

,
,
I 'a'
Besides his objection to the artitioiality ot .V~kiWpl"j
a~rc{w~

we may tind a reason tor Aristotle's critioism in his dislike

ot any disooTery which involves a tormal and lengthy reasoning process. 5l
The recognition. to haTe greatest tragio etteot. should burst upon us
with a shock and not oome after a great deal ot wordy argument. In ao..
oordanoe with this principle Aristotle states that discovery through

~~---------------------------------I
1&

signs is less reprehensible when it oemes about naturally than whe. the
,

c'

signs ere deliberately brought torward lJIO'Tlws ,"tK4. Henoe, tor Aristotle,
the reoognition ot Ulysse. by Euryolia, tmmediately and spontaneously,
is tar superior to the earlier reoognition by Eumaeus •
.And again, Aristotle, no mae dialeotioian, might bring another
objection against reoognitions through signs in that they lend themselves
readily to tallaciae conaequentia,

80

tram conditional 8yllogians. A reductio
tound in SUllivan' s,

illegit~te
~

conclusions drawn

absurdum ot this is to be

~.!!!!..22!.:

It this man is my long lost brother he will have
a strawberry mark on his lett a1'lll..
But he has such a mark.
Theretore he is my brother.

"tro,,,,.,,Tfl ·0'r'lP'tCDt Aristotle declares that all the

Thus in a lost work, ~.A

'

I

disooveries ot Ulysses by means ot hi. sear were based on the logical
error ot supposing that

w\ ovA.. " l'~.. , 1>&U,..,vs bnll' .32

The second torm ot recognition whioh Aristotle mentions is superior

1;0

ally a

the first but interior to all the rest because it, too, is usuto~

declaration at identity and hence less likely to bring

immediate oredit, with the oonsequent shook ot surprise. The discovery
is desoribed ae one

l!!!

~de

by the poet him.elt,· but sinoe every anagnor-

is the work at the man who conceives it, we must suppose with 'fwin-

ing that there 1s here the added idea ot arbitrary discovery by the simple means ot Aaving the unknown openly declare his or her identity.33
The examples which are proposed lend . .ight to this opinion and, indeed,

~ ~-------------------------------------~
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'the .... rb/t~ltI"" ttlE1 ' . says:
'"llt.. s1apl. T.rb I"",pff,I" has (just
lik. our lID&1l .. 'dlscoT.r') two m.anings,
that at 'to l.arn'
and that at

<"I,,".K£I")

~o make ~..., '1"':"11'.11 7101f.1t1. d"Aoi'
_"~'''MPI'ff/V reoalls both s.nses ot

)•

1"'.,;f,,.I, aomet1mes m.aning 'to recogniz.'

and aan.t1m.s 'to re...eal' ••••• the word must
meap. 'to re....al· 111 1.f.54b32 f"",,,,:,/~£tI ;"TI
'O,t.rfS. 'manit.stum t.cit s. esse Or.stam'
(Ritt.r).tt35
It is untortunat., ho......r. that Bywater do.s not indicat. the Tariant
readings.
'fyrwh1" seems most aensibl. in his ccmmen"ta17 on 'the qu.stion

just what "th. Toic. ot the ahutU." means. He writ.s:
~1ra .an. CQmm.ntus .st caSt.1T.trUs,
mira et1a 10s. Scalig.r •••••ut e:xplioent quem part_ in tabulam Terei habuit
i Tis KfPKll'tJI f,.,tlf~ i.e. radi1 t.xt01".!! ...ox; ut 1Ui, al11que ~.s quos ...idi
1l1terpretantur. Sed IC..t"'s non solum rad1um tenori_. sed .tl_ ipaam te181l1 &11quando s1gnitlcat •••• .PhUca.lae autem
agnl tionem (de qua ll10 loquitur A.ristotel.s) per t.la. quam soror1 sua. misit,
tactam ess. notiss~ .st •••• ~eolarat10 igitur p.r t.lam, enunt1ata, n1s1 tallor, appellatur t.la....ox; m.taphora c.rt.
auda010re, .t prosal00 s.r.moni minus con..... i ••te. s.d quam in hoc 1000 .x ipsa
tragoedia aesmBp~ .sse ....r1stm1l1ter torte 8Uspicemur. tt36

Twining obj.cts that th1s interpretation is inconsistent with the type

ot an&gnoris1a .hich Ariatotle 1a

discuas~

sinoe

it was the current

traditional story and could not haTe b.en "inTented at pleasure by the
poet.,,3'1 .An anawer .hich really raiaea another qu.stion is giTe by

ot

",.

----------------------------------------------------------------------.
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"lIy"ginua (tab. XLV) quum aliter rem
narret, potuit recte Phi1C1'1le1ae agnitio
inter eas numerari, quae a poetis tictae
sunt. ~uamquam amnino non satis accurate
haec defi.iTi t Aristotelea. Ham quidni
a poetis ttngi possint agnitiones, quae
ex ipsa tactorum contingentia occurit?-38
But a truce to these ·old, forgotten, tar-off things, and battles long
ago.- They are interesting but. tor the present, unneceasary and we must
hasten on to consider the other type. of &Basnorisis which Aristotle enumerates.
r'

,

The third species ot diacoTery is old P""/411 S, where recognition
is brought about by one's reaction to an incident which stirs the emotions through the reTiTal of sCl'lle preTious experience. It 1s difficult to
see the force of Bywater's argument that 1n Aristotle's illustrations
J~/"
~,
\
"the emphasis is on the participles .ow
and Cl«OU"'v.
••• • 1Cd1

not on£".,\callCf£V

andIS'''p"V(V;-

the awakened meaor1es

Ii'

pf1l<TvtlJ

,

and that -the actual manifestat10ns of

I'
:» r '
(~IC}..Uf'f",f041-Kfutrty)

are only the aCCidents,

which happen to be found in the instances under consideration.-39 This
would hardly make them recognition scenes since the past experience might
readily be reoalled but the emetion suppressed for the very purpose of
aToiding recognition. Aristotle, it seema, is more interested in the display of feeling which discloses a man'8 identity than in the occa8ion
which arouse8 it •
.Apart from the acoidental nature of anapori8i8

4lti flllr{JAI/S (and

the acoident, be it repeated, is in the occasion and not the display of

------------------------------------------------~

8II1Otion) there is no reason

why

it should be or1 ticized as an inteSior

foxm ot discovery .llecogn1 tions ot such a kind are among the most naturel and attecting 1nc1dents Whioh 11terature otters us; and the value ot

any thing is determined by its ettectiveneS8 in

doing

what it 1s sup.

posed to do. We need only reoall the tourth book ot the OdY888Y where
Menelaus recognizes 'rel_chus by the tears he sheds at the mention ot
,
hiS tather. And the example which Ari8totle himself uses. 1/c6.,1
j41\/CIV"1J
,I

dlToAo¥'f is

\

'

a baaut1tul instance in point. Both thie and his Ulu8tration

ot the QlPrian8 ot Dioaeogene8 are probably taken tram epic rather than
tragic poetry (though Dicaeogenes 1s recorded only as a trag1c and dithyrambic poet); but thi8 pre8ents no real ditficulty 8ince the parts ot
both epic and trag1c poetry are essentially the same. 40
The tourth and titth torms ot discovery are best taken together
since each involves tor.mal reasoning, the one by a true syllogism and the
other by a talse. They occas10n the greatest ditticulty to commentators
and the deta1ls ot ne1ther are, as yet. perfectly understood. We cannot
hope to do more. in the l1mi ts ot this t1rst part ot our thesis. than
indicate the problema they present and the solutions wh1ch seem most satistactory.
It is pretty well agreed that • .-,1",,'''1'

tK ftuAlo,."I'0U

cannot

mean a reasoning proce.s on the part ot the person who makes the discovery s1nce every mode ot recogn1tion involves th1s. The premises will
contain statements about the nature ot signs or the authenticity ot witnesses or the influence ot emot10ns, but the conclusion is drawn, in all

r~.tan

•••• by the logical power ot. the mind.

11( ",dll.0/r#"..il,

'J.'hia 4li1'ti-at

cultY" is appreciated by Tw1D.inS who otters the followins solution:
"The discovery Aristotle means, is plainly a discovery, not made but occasioned, by
interenoe. Throughout;;ll his instanoes, he
considers only the means or occasion ot disoovery as turnished, 1n same way or other,
by the person di8covered. W1th re8peot to
bodily marks, bracelets and the like, the
,
letter ot Iphigen1a and the verbal
or Orestes, this i8 obvious enough. But the
case 18 the same w1th the discovery by memory: in both the examples of that species
the persons are disoovered, not by recollection in the d~scoverers, but by the eftects
ot it in themselves. And so here, too, in
the last three examples ot discovery b< q-vAl.,,~~,v, however obscure in other respects,
this, at least, seams clearly enough expre8sed,
that the persons are discovered by their own
reasoning or interence; that 1s, by same thins
whlch it leads them to say."41

Ta""..""

This ls clear enough and, perhaps, correct. It appears samewhat anala-

•
.1'
• • P"""UJ5
,
sous to GIIGlrwp'C1/f
",,,
where discovery occurs through the manitestation of emotions, that 1a, through same thing which a present

ex~

perienoe leada one to do. It i8 important to note. though, that it is
only "in the last three eumples" ot this tom ot discovery that we can
admit the torce ot Twining's argument. It, however, we allow the tirst
example which Aristotle proposes (that ot the Ohoephori, which is certa1nly by a reasoning process on the part ot the person making the d1soovery) to be explained away on the assumption that some other play, and
not that ot Aeschylus, is meant, we have as satisfactory an explanation
as can be given ot this troublesome pas.age.

But it Aristotle'. treatise on disoovery by oorreot reasoning
41

Is troublesome, hi8 disous.ion ot discovery by incorrect reasoning is
s1Dlply unintelligible. Here all is mystery and the best we can do is to
~e

the darkness more visible." It is

~possible

even to summarize all

that has been said on this question. The text is notoriously corrupt and
one man'a guess is as good a. another's in deciding what the sense ot
the passage may be. Tyrwhitt aays, with a modesty unusual in most editors,

~

ipso quidam loco, uti hodie scribitur, neque hic neque ullus

alius, opinor, commodus sensus elioi pote8t.· 42
,

l.

.Among the latest attempt8 to elucidate this .""'I"""P,Q'IS alt 11'''fd~

A

AOd,(J'IUII are those ot Lane Ooope%' and ;r. A. 8mi th who agree that much ot
the Ob8Curity is removed it we tran8lateftutlB£T7 ("synthetio" or "camposite") as "tictitious"---a meaning it has tram the praotioe, cammon
among raoonteurs ot "adding on" a little samething in their telling ot
a tale. Understanding the word in this way and readina rrdfa.}.0l,ttf40.t
instead ot the more USUal1TtJftJAoquI'l'0r <at 1454816), Cooper has, in hi8
"amplitied version":
"Relatei to discovery by interenoe is
a kind ot 8ynthetio (or tiotitiou8) discovery, where the poet causes A to be recognized through the talse interenoe ot B
(or through a logical deoeption practised
upon B by A). There is an example ot this
in Ody.seus .!!!!.!!! False Tidings. Here
A says: 'I shall mow the bow' (which he
had not seen); but that B, torsooth,
should recognize A through this i8 to
represent a talse interence (i.e., to
poetize a paralogian)."43

-------------------------------------------------------------.
.4.coor41ng to thi8 T1e. then, the "recognition" 18 reallY' no re41

cogn1tion at all. It ill a staple o&se ot miataken identity, brought about
by a deception which 111 practiced tor the expre811 purpoae ot aToiding dieoOTe17·
J • .4.. &n1 th 1. not

80

'et1n1 te 1n his: position, but IItate. that

the explanation giTen aboTe (which he propolle. as an alternate lIuggestion

ot h1s

0_.

without mentioning it all Cooper's) ill more tolerable than

the uaual. way- ot taking it.

"'

It ill tutile. 1n our ignorance ot the play UlY8Ha the h.lae
Jdesaenpr. to Hek tor light tram. it. !he solution, it there be one, ia
to be found, ,.. think, in a pa8sage tarther along 1n the Poetlc8 where
Ariatotle treats ot "the man.eloue tt 1n epio poetry-• .lgain diacu8s1ng the
paralog1aa he writes:
"Remer more than eny other has taught us
the an ot traming 11 es in the r1gh t
I
mean the UM ot paralogia. WheneTer, it.4.
is or happena, a consequent. B, Is or happens,
men'a notion ie that. 1t the B ls, the.A. alao
111-but that 111 a talae conclusion • .4.ooord1ngly. it J. is untrue, but there 1. aanething
e18e, B, that on the a8sumption ot ita truth
tolloW8 a8 ita conaequent. the right thing i8
to add on the B. Juet beoauae 'We mow the
truth ot the oon8equent, we are in our own
Dlin48 le4 on the erroneoua interence ot the
truth ot the antecedent." There 111 an inlltance
tram the Ba tlI.-a'torz 1Jl the 04Y'8aeY'. ,,45

-1'.

The point 18 th1s: 1n eTery- conditional syllog1am we must either
attirm the anteoedent and, hence, the conllequent or deny the consequent
and, hence, the antecedent al80. There i8 no other poa8ible .Y'.46 Given

~ -------------------------------------------,
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the truth ot B as the neees8&ry reeul t ot .A. ud gtven, also, the presence
41

ot A, we conclude correctly to the truth ot B. But it does not tollow
that the truth ot B &lay. requlres the presence ot A. It might also, on.
occasion, oome about trom the pre.enoe ot C. And again: giTen the talsi't7

ot a con4i t1on, At depencl1ng on 'the talsi ty ot the oondi tioned, B, and.
given al.o 'the present tal8ity ot B we conolude oorreotly to the tal sitl'

ot A. But it i. illogioal
tal.e. In tlli.

]a

1;0

say that B is tal.. because A. in turn, is

tter e .... th.re 18

DO

nexus.

Consequently, to bring about a talse recognltion through a talse
interenoe, one need only sugge8t the truth ot B or 'the talsity ot .A. ud
1Dmediately most people JUDlP to the oonclusion '\hat A 1. true or B i8
talse. Wlth thi. in mind., lt i8 not dltf'loult to recon.truot a po8sible
plot tor Ulys... !2. False Me.!8Y!r.
SUol1 a di80O'Very 1. sometimes regarded as the illogioal parallel

ot the preceding one

anA 1. directly conn.oted wl th it by Vahlen who

suppo.e. that there i. but a single anaporisl. tl'Jrough rea80ning, whioh
is call.d j" "uAAo~/q-~ov when it i8 on the side ot one party ud

1.0l"·I',a wh.n

if(. TrOfdo-

it i. on the 81de ot the other: "l;.t ex simplici unius

ratioolnatio.e prodlre. ita composlta .... potest alterlus ex syllog1811lO,
paraloglamo alterlus. ft47 ~ls ls a tempting explanatlon but hardly seams

to be substantlated by what .A.rlstotl. himaelt has wrltten on the para10gl_ • .And ln the example trom the play Ulysses

~

False Messeyer

there 18 nothlng more implied than • tal.e interence by one party tram
a statement mad. by the other.

r-------------------------------,
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It need hardly be m.ntioned 1hat the tirst tive specie. ot recog41

nition scenes all O'Yerlap and are, Rone ot them, completely independent

ot thoae artiticial. _ana ot di.cO'Yery wlJ.ich betray the work ot an interior poet. The sixth and best torm, ho1l8Ter, i. unique in that 1 t arise.,
not trau any arbitrary device ot the poet, but as the natural reaul. t ot
all that has preceded. In it the identity ot the unknown i. revealed Rot
by a scar. nor by hi. arn declaration, nor by his manitestation ot am.otio))', nor by a true or talse ayllogi-. but rather through the necesaar"
sequence ot all the inCidents which go to make up the plo't and which
I

bring abou't 'the grea't surprise ",'

""OT." .
I

,

.Aa Oooper states:

-Here the action ot the mind tollo..
the ver" action ot the play, and the pleasure ot learning the particular identity
is but one item in an orderly series___
in that passage trom ignorance to mo. .
le4ge wlUcll i. ettected by the work as a
whole. lt48
Whereas the tirst tive are all discoveries by interence ot same
kind, this laat is entirely independent ot such round-about and, all too
otten, tedious methods. We our.elTes obsene the inevi '\able progress ot
the plot; and the shook ot discovery, when it comes, is brought about
through sympathy' tor tbe complete reversal ot the herots tortune rather
than through surprise at the oocurance

ot an event which we had not

0-

ticipated. !he miscalculation is on the part ot the protagonist, not
the audience. The unconscious teeling ot auperiori'ty which comes over
us as we witness a scene ot this kind gives us another possible explanation ot the dramatic value ot the anagnorisis.

26

Having considered various reasons tor the importance ot tlJl

-

an&georis18 in the eyes ot Ar1stotle, the two meanings he attache8 to
it, the meaning Which we have adopted and the kinds ot recognitions

which Ar18totle di8cusses, .e need not delay any longer over an elaborate 8tatement ot the dramatic value ot the recognition scene. Its

c~ose

connection With the ideal or canplex plot and its sign1tioance in the
tmportant elament ot surprise we have already observed. its potentialities as a 8ouroe ot dramatic irony, 8uspense, sympathy and the tragio
eDIOtions ot pi'ty and tear will be 1ncl1oated, as 00ca8ion otters, during
the oourse ot our study ot the individual reoognition scenes in Eurip.
1des.

r

~---------------------------------------------I

ANALYSIS OF TEE PLAYS OF EURIPIDES

It is not our purpose in the second part of this thesis to discuss the technical Skill of Euripides; Neither do we propose to otter
and de tend same new theory in explanation ot his powers as a playwright.
Rather we shall endeavor to examine the recognition scenes of the various
plays merely as instances ot the great tragedian's admitted mastery of
dramatic situation. When i t is necessary or helpful we shall compare his
usage of the an&gnorisis with that ot Aeschylus and Sophocles, though it
is not our intention to draw any general conclusions fram such comparisons or take issue with such statements as the following ot a well known
critic:

~ipides

uses and misuses the recognition scene more than any

other tragic poet. n49 That he uses the scene more, we have already attir.medj that he uses it ettectively, we shall attempt to show in the
succeeding pages; whether or no he uses it more effectively than AeschyIus or Sophocles does not concern us.
The general theory as to the use and value of the anagnorisis has
been outlined in the first part ot this thesis and consequently, as we

r~---------------------------~
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bBve said. it will not be neoessary to dwell upon what constitutes a
41

"JIlisuse- or an etteoUTe use ot noh scenes. We must al_ys remember,
):!.Owever. that Aristotlets treatise on this teature at the tragic plot i.
a commentary and ....aluation ot the methods employed by the most suocesstill poets ot his day. rather than a narrow set ot arbitrary rules drawn

up on a priori principles by some inexperienced theorist. It would be
absurd to call a reoognition scene inetteotive because it is not in
strict accord with what Aristotle holds up as the ideal. It it is logical
and probable and sincere; it it oontributes to tragic irony. arouses

suspense. excites our pity. heightens our tear and shows us the tickleness ot tortune in changes ot joy to sorrow and sorrow to joy: then it
is an etteotive anagnorisis. no matter to what olass we must assign it.
And. on the other hand. it it be incon.istent and unlikely---the olumsy.
lfOrdy last resort ot one who is unable to tind a more skillful solution

tor the complexities ot his plot. we shall not hesitate to oondemn it.
The words at D. C. Stuart on this matter are pertinent here and may be
taken as a

no~

tor judging true merit in the construotion ot these

scenes.
'"1'he means by which the recognition is
brought about oannot be judged by any abstraot so-called artistio oonsiderations.
They must be judged by oonorete oonsiderations depending upon the particular dramatio considerations at hand."50
We ahall examine only those plays ot Euripides in which strict
recognition scenes occur. and since in these plays there are frequently

twO or three auch scenes, we shall contine our attention to the

o~

which

i' most closely connected with the plot. In order to turnish the setting
ot these scenes it will be necessary, in each case, to give a briet outline ot the plot or at least \0 indicate the antecedent circumstances
which lead up to the recognition.

I.!!!. Hecuba
The Hecuba is one ot the tirst extant tragedies ot Euripides in
which a strict recognition scene occurs. W. n.ed not delay long over
this scene. It came. as the

cl~

in the long series ot the Trojan

Q.ueen's misfortunes and is largely responsible tor the turn which is
taken in the second half ot the tragedy. It w11l be recalled that atter
the sack ot Troy the Grecian tleet was long detained in the Thracian
Chersonese where the gAost ot AchIlles had appeared and demanded that
Polyxena, the daughter ot PrIam, be sacrificed at his tomb. The aacrifice takes place and Hecuba. whose helpless distress dominates the play,
dispatches a servant to the seashore tor water to wash the body and prepare It for burial. The handmaid comes upon the body of Polydorus, the
youngest of Priq's sons, floating in the waves. The boy had been sent

to Poly.mestor for protection betore the tall of Troy, but the avarIcious
king had proved faithless and slain him for his gold. Wrapping the body
in a cloth, the handmaid returns .i th it to Hecuba and it is here that
the recognition scene begins. The serT8Ut opens the scene with the cry:
Queen, thou art alain; thou seest the light no more
Unch1lded, wido.ed, cityless---all destroyed'

30

Hecuba, thinldng she re:tera 'to paat miatortunea, oners:
No news but this: 't1. taunting me who knew.
But where tore OOIIl'st thou bringing me this corpse,
Polyxen&' a, who .. burial-rites, 'twas 'told,
By all Achaea' a host were being sped?
They continue:
S.
B.
S.

H.

She nothing knows; Polyxena---ah. meSSt111 wail. ahe, and the new woes gr&speth not.
0 hapless IS ---not, not the bacchant head
ot prophetess Caasandra bring'st thou hither?
Thou nam'st the living: but the dead, this dead
Bewaileat not; look, the dead torm ia "baredt
(Uncovera the corpse)
Seama it not strange, worse than all boding teara?
Ah me, my son: I aee Polydorus dead.
Wham in hia halls I deemed the Thracian warded.
o wretchS It is my death---I am no more.~l

Pity ia the predominant el __t in this recognition scene. Hecuba
has lost her husbud and her throne. Her daughters have been carried into
slavery and ahe herselt is now a slave. Polyxena has been sacriticed in
cold blood betore the eyes ot the Grecian host. Her sons, one atter an.
other, have tall en in battle betore the walls o:t Troy---all but Polydorus whoae supposed aatety attords her her only consolation. The Becuba 1s not a great play, but 1t doea represent the extreme ot mental anguish, and this extreme ia reached in the cruel shock ot pain which staggers the afflicted queen when the shrouded tom is uncovered and the
corpse ot Polydorus is revealed. It is easy to see how deeply this scene
would move the teelings ot the audience. The tact that the spectators
know what to expect is unbaportant. In this connection Protessor Haigh
says very well:

r~-------------------------------------,
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"The purpose ot Greek tragedy, in its
highest efforts, was inconsistent with the
excitement which is·:caused by curiosity.
The favorite and most impressive thame ot
the old tragic poets was the irony of destiny, and the tutUi ty ot human wisdom •••
The intense and absorbing tnterest ot such
a spectacle, in Which the audienoe, witnessing the events in the light ot tull
knowledge, were able to realize the vanity
ot the victbDts hopes, and to perceive how
each sanguine effort was only bringing hbD
closer to the abys., more than compensated
tor the absenoe ot suspense concerning the
nature ot the issue; and the tragic stage
has produced nothing, in the whole course
ot its history. that could be more thrilling and more impressive than these dark
pictures ot the inflexibility ot the gods.~52
II The Alcestis
A recognition ot the same general character but with a totally
different dramatic effect is to be tound in the Alcesti •• The scenes
are similar in· that recognition is spontaneous once tnitial disbeliet is
overcome; they difter in the oppOSite results which they produce. In the
Hecuba the reoognition is used as an exciting torce in the rising action,
whereas tn the Alcestis it takes the plaoe of the Theophany in ending the
play on that note ot calm which is so characteristio ot Greek tragedy.
The plot of the play hardly needs repetition. Admetus, king ot
Thessaly, was tated to die on an apPOinted day, but in return tor his
for.mer piety was per.mitted to find a substitute. Atter his tather and
mother retuse, his young wite, Alcestis, gladly consents to die in his
place. Hercules, the wandering hero, visits the house seeking hospitality, learns the state ot aftairs and goes out to the tomb ot Alcestis

~~---------------------------------------------------------3-2--'
to wrestle with death and restore the devoted wite to her sorrowing hus~d.

•

He succeeds and returns with Alcestis, heavily veiled and, conse-

quently, unknown to Admetus. A lengthy recognition scene tollows, until
at last Alcestis' veil i. drawn aside and Admetus realizes that his wite
bas really returned. The play ends with the chorus triumphantly praising
the wisdom and works ot the gods.
There are widely divergent opinions on the merits ot the recosnition scene in the Alcestis. Verrall and his brilliant tollower, Gilbert Norwood, tind it stilted and absurd. Norwood writes: "The poorne.s
of the last scene may be no cunning device, but comparative poverty ot
Inspiration.·~3 It cannot be denied that it is samewhat long and not en-

tirely the logical outgrowth, the necessary resolution, ot what has gone
betore. It seems to be brought in too much tor its own sake, too much tor
the opportunity it aftords ot unconscious irony in the speeches ot Admetus and his anxiety to rid himselt ot the presence ot one who so torcibly reminds hbn ot his wite.
A possible explanation ot Euripides' insistence on this scene
may be tound in a desire to puniSh Admetus tor his seltiShness in permitting his wite to substitute herselt and die tor

h~.

With this as a

link connecting the recognition with the rest ot the play we Shall not
be so inclined to criticize the poet tor the lengths to which he has
gone in portraying the weakness ot Admetus and the otherwise tasteless
mysteriousness ot Hercules. The joy ot the husband in the tinal recognition ot his Wite is genuine enough and it 1s this. perhaps, which leads

,,--------------------,
professor Haigh to the rather atrong statement that, "Every critic _a
admired the pathoa and dramatic etfect ot the final scene, in which Alcestis is brought back

diagu~aed

aa a stranger, and received at first

with reluctance, until she is gradually recognized.- 54 A short quotation at the close ot this scene will make this clear.
A.

o that in strite thou neter hadst won this maid.

H.
A.
H.
A.

Yet thy triendts victory is surely thine.
Well said: yet let the woman hence depart.
Yea, it need be. First look well-need it be?
Needa must, save thou w11t else be wroth with me. 55

Admetus tinally conaents to receive Alcestis into his house, though he
still believes her the captive prize ot Hercules.
H.
A.

H.
A.

H.

A.

Be strong; stretch torth thine hand and touch
thy guest.
I do, as one who doth behead a Gorgon. (Turning his tace away.)
Hast her?
I have.
Yea. Guard her. Thou shalt call the chUd of
Zeus one day a noble gueat. (Discloses Alcestis.)
Look on her, it in aught she seems to thee
Like to thy wite. Step forth tram grief to bliss.
What shall I say? Godsl Marvel this unhoped torI

o dearest

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

wifel Sweet taceS Beloved forml
Past hope I have theeS Never I thought to see thee. 56
Here, certainly, is that change tram griet to joy which evidencea so
clearly the variability ot ments fortunea, a theme dear to the heart ot
eTery Greek.
III

12 Helen

The Helen is not a tragedy in the strict sense of the word. It
would better be called a kind of melodramatic romance. Euripides, tollow-

r~------------------------------,
inS the lead 01' Stesichorus and Herodotus, has adopted a variant o~ the

legend about Helen. In his play the true Helen is borne away to Egypt
by the god Herme., and a phantom 1mace is all that Paris brings wi th him

to Troy. Atter the tall 01' Troy, Menelaus. with this phantom, is wrecked
on the shore 01' Egypt where he meets his true wite who has tled to the
tomb 01' Proteus to avoid a marriage With Theoclymenus, the cruel

kina

01' the land. The recognition, atter a painful period 01' suspenae, is

mutual. and husband and wite, restored to one another, set about seeking
a means 01' escape---end this they ultimately tind.
This play is undoubtedly 'the most fancitul. and inTentive c£ all
the works 01' Euripides. The inurest is wholly in the plot, and the dra-

me. 18 all but characterless. The one plaoe where the characters do came
out clearly is in the recogni tioD soene. Here we see the an:dous husband.
doubting the eVidenoe 01' his senses but eager to believe that, atter all,
his Wite is taithtul.. Here, also, we see the devoted wite shunning a
second marriage and yearning to return to her true husband t s arms. The
skllltul _,. in which suspense is oreated in this scene is worthy 01'
note. Protessor Norwood i. alone in holding that -the possibility 01'
pathos 1s drowned in absurdity._57 Suspense is aroused at the outset
when Menelaus is wreoked on the shores 01' Egypt where. the audience
knows, Helen is living; it is heightened when the two meet. The,. notice
a resemblance:
II.
H.
M.
H.

Who art thou, lady? Whose the tace I see?
Who thou? The seltaame oause I have to ask.

Never yet saw I torm more like to hers.
Oh godst For God BlOves in recognition 01' triends.

M.
H.
M.

H.

J.

Greet art thou, or claughter ot the land?

A Greek: th7 nation, too, I fain would learn.

Thou art very Helen, lady, to mine eyes. 58
And thou Menelaue' I know not what to say.

But Menelaus is not yet convinced, bethinking himself of that other Helell

with whom he came to Egypt. Hie wite trye to prove her ident1:ty, tell-

ing him:
'1'0 Troy I went not: that a phantom was. 59

Menelaus is not to be persuaded and is turning away in sorrow when amessenger arrives telling him that the other Helen has vanished and that his
own wife, -Tyndarus' sad daughter bears an 111 name all for naupt.- 60
This is proof positive for Menelaus, and lengthy protestations of racognition follow at last.
The scene undeniably arouses our

s~pathies.

After seventeen long

years the fortunes of Helen seem due to change at last; and still Menelaus is

80

alow to believe ill her, so determined to retum to a vain sha-

dow and leave his own true wife to her cruel tate---htmself missing the
grea t good fortune which is wi thin his grasp. '!'he whole scene 18 an interesting one and the dialogue is lively throughout. Like so many of
Euripides' recognitions this, too. is used as an exciting force 111 the
rising action rather than a mere expedient in the resolution of the plot.
IV Iphigeneia JA Tauris
'!'he recognition scene is this beautiful play has been called the
tinest in all tragedy.6l It i. chosen by Aristotle as the model of a mutual discovery;62 as an insUnce of the ideal tragic si tuattou63 and the

rrr----------------------------------------------------S6-·
.1l;th (and best) tom ot recogni tion64that, namely, which arises tram
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the very incidents themaelves. Norwood says that it is, perhaps, "the
~ost

brilliant piece ot construction in Euripides." 65
Using a different version ot the myth than that which he had em-

ployed in his Iphigeneia!! Aulis, Euripides tells us, in the Prologue,
which is spoken by Iphigeneia herselt, that in the very act ot sacritice
on the altar at Aul1s, Artemis intervened, putting a hind in the place of
the maid and transporting Iphigeneia herself to tbe land ot the Taurians
and making her her priestess there, with the duty of sacriticing all
strangers who came to the land. In the meantime, Orestes is ordered by
Apollo to go to Tauris and steal the statue ot Artemis as a price of his
purification. Orestes sets out, acoompanied by Pylades t is captured and
brought betore Iphigeneia to be saorifioed.
The events tmmediately preoeding the anagnorisis are worthy ot
note for their magnifioent irony. Before prooeeding with her grim task,
Iphigeneia examines the prisoners, asking them their names and plaoe ot
birth:
Who was your mother, she who gave you birth?
Your sire? Your sister, who? it such there be;
Ot what tair brethren shall she be bereaved,
Brotherless JlOw •••Wbo knoweth upon wham
Such tates shall tall?66
Orestes, wishing to die nameless. retuses to tell:
My body thou shalt slaughter, not my name. 67
As a tavor to the priestess, however, he oonsents to say that Argos is
his native land and Mycenae the city ot hie birth. Iphigeneia then seeks

to learn the tate 01' Troy and Helen and the Grecian chiets. There i} a

:rain t foreshadowing of the reoogni tion in the lines:
I. Came Helen back to Menelaus' hame?
O. She came-tor eTil unto kin 01' mine.
I. Where is she? Evil debt she oweth me. 68
And again, in inquiring atter Agam.m.on, she touches close to home:
I.
O.
I.
O.
I.
O.
I.
O.
I.

What 01' her war-cbief, named the prosperous?
Who? 01' the prosperous is not he I know.
One King Agamemnon, Atreus' scion named.
I know not. Lady, let his story be.
Nay, tell, by heaTen, that I be gladdened, triend.
Dead, hapless kingl and perished not alone.
Dead, is he? By what tate? An woe is met
Why dost thou sigh thus? Is he kin to thee?
His happiness 01' old days I bemoan •
•••••••••••••••••••

I. .And liTes the dead king's son in Argos yet?
O. He liTe8, unhappy, nowhere, eTerywhere. 69
Iphigeneia then desires to oommunioate with her tamily at Myoenae and detennines to send a letter to Orest.s, by orestest Pylades must remain to
be sacrificed. 'I'he well known conteat of the triends occurs and Ipb1geneia, mOTed by the noble deTotion of Orestes, cries out:
Oh noble spirit! From what prinoely stock
Ba8t thou spl'Ollg, thou 80 loyal to thy triends!
Even such be he that 01' my father' a house
18 left aliTe! For, 8tranger, brotherle8s
I too am not, saTe that I aee him not. 70
Pylade8 finally consents to bear the letter, and the reoognition appears
thwarted as Iphigeneia retires into the house. Upon her return with the
letter, preparation8 for the sacrifice mOTe forward rapidly and Orestes,
true Greek to the last, asks:
O.
I.

And what tamb shall receiTe me, being dead?
A Wide rook-rift within, and holy fire.

r__------------------------------------I
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o.
I.

Would that a aister's hand might lay me outl
Vain prayer, unhappy, whosoeter thou be,
71
Thou prayest. Far she dwells tram this wild land.

The letter is given to Pylades but, tor tear he lose it, Iphigeneia tells
hnn its contents. With her opening words the recognition is assured:
I.

O.
I.

O.
I.

O.

Say to Ores.s, Agamemnon's son-This Iphigeneia, slain in Aulis. sends,
Who liveth, yet tor thaae at hame, lives not."
Where is she? Bath ahe risen tram the dead?
She wham thou seest; contuse me not with speech:
-Bear me to Argos, brother, ere I die;
From this wild land, these sacritices, save,
Wherein mine ottice is to slay the stranger:"
What shall I say? Now dream we Pylades?
~se to thine house will I became a curse,
Orestes"---so, twice heard, hold tast the name.
Gods ,'12

Orestes, beside himselt with joy, embraces Iphigeneia, but she, thinking
the whole thing some stratagem, demands tormal proot ot his identity. The
dialogue which tollows is haunted, as Protessor Murray says, "not like a
tragedy, by the shadow ot death, ·but rather by the shadow ot hamesick-

I.
O.
I.
O.

I.
O.
I.
O.
I.

What sayest thou? Bast thou proot hereot tor me?
I have. Ask samewhat ot our tather's house.
Now nay; 'tis thou must apeak, 'tis I must learn.
First will I Dame this---tro.m Electra heard--Know'st thou ot Atreus' and Thyeates' teud?
I heard, how ot a golden lamb it came.
Thia, broidered in thy web rememberst thou?
Dearest, thy chariot wheels roll nigh my heartt
.And pictured in thy loam, the sun turned back?
This too I wrought with tine spun broidery threads. 74

A tew more recollections, and the recognition is oamplete. There tollows
a tender passage between brother and Sister:

"--

39

"

I.

O.

Deareetl naught else, tor thou art passing dearl
Orestes, best beloved. I clasp thee now,
Far tram thy tatherland, tram Argos, here
Oh love. art thou 1
And thee I clasp, the dead, as all men thought.
Tears, that are no tears, ecstasy blent with moan,
Make happy mist in thine eyes as in mine. 75

Iphigeneiats doubt and her demand tor formal proot is not, as Protessor
Perrin thinks, "chilling, mechanical and calculating."

76

It is just what

any sensible person would do under the ciroumstances. She has every reason to believe that the stranger is employing a clever ruse to escape
death. Orestes' recognition ot her was managed in the most indirect and
unconscious way that one oould ask. But is there any less artistry in the
more elaborate scene, where brother and sister, both longing tor peace
and rest after all their trIals, speak to eaah other

80

eagerly, so ten-

derly, ot hame and chIldhood? Aristotle thinks there is77 but we are
more inclined to concur in the judgment ot Protessor Haigh, who wri tee:
-The celebrated scene in which Iphigeneia
i8 about to 8acritice her brother, the fatality which seems perpetually to intervene, just
when they are on the very brink of mutual recognition. the long suspense, the various unexpected turns of fortune, and then at length
the disclosure ot the letter's content8, the
revelation ot the kinship, and the ecstatic
joy ot brother and sister, constitute one ot
the greatest triumphs ot dramatic art. W78
V~!2!

It would be bnpossible to overestimate the

~portance

ot the

~-

agnorisi8 in this play. There are at least two true recognition scenes;
and discovery. in the broader seuse, plays an ever active role in the

40

developnent

o~

the plot. The whole drama hinges on the 1"ate

o~

Ion;.,wl1l

he or will he not d1acover hi. parentage? Here is the beginning of a new
moti~

in Greek tragedy; and curiosity. tor the first time, begins to oc-

cupy a prominent place in the drama. Wl1l the talse recognition by Xuthus of Ion &s his son remain unchallenged or will it persist and add
still further to the misfortunes ot Creuaa? Will Oreusa really poison her
son? Will Ion slay his mother, when her plot to end his lite

~ails?

These

and similar question. must have entered the minds of the audience when
the play was tirst producedf that audience which knew so well Euripides'
treedom with old legends and his tlair for the unexpected. With Aeschylus and Sophocles one could be sure that, in the end, the truth would
out. But Euripides1 Who could be sure what he 'WOuld do? Who knew what
novel turn he might not give to the most haCkneyed plot? Strange that
this

~rtile

genius did not realize the truly pathetic potentialities

in a frustrated recognitionl
In its essentials, the plot

ot the

~

is an old one. The story

of an earthly maid, ravished by a god and bearing a son in secret, is
one ot the most common tales in mythology. In the story 01" Ion, the god
i. Apollo and the maid Oreusa, an Athenian princess. In her terror

a~er

the birth of her child, Creuaa expos.s the bab., which is rescued by
Apollo and taken to Delphi to serve as minister in the temple there.
Atter the lapse ot years, Creusa and Xuthus. wham. she has married, come
to Delphi to seek aome remedy

~or

their childlessness. Mother and son

meet and are strangely attracted. The recognition almost occurs at this

r
point. in the beaut1:tul and path.tic .cene b.tween the two. Th. pYAge
i. too long to quote in tul.l and to gi v. briet extracts would onl7 mu..
tilat. it.
Att.r the tal.e recogn1 tiOJL, through a paralogia, ot Ion by
Xuthu8 as his son, the love ot Oreusa tor the .tranger lad turns to hat.
and , in a fit ot jealous

rag..

she d.termin•• to poison him. Th. plot

i. di.co....r.d. and Ion oam.s w1th a band ot Delphinian. to capture and
slay h.r. H.re, again, we ha.... the ideal .i"tuation tor a noogni tiona dreadful , ••4. about to b. don. in ignoranc. and av.rted onl7 b7 the
anagnori.ls. The quarrel betw.en Ion and Creuae. whIch pr.c••d. the recogn1tion 1. remarkable tor the bitter iron7 ot almost e....rr word:

o.

I warn the., ala7 m. not---tormine own sak.,
sak., upon whose tan. w. standI
Phoebus and thoul What part hast thou in Phoebus?
M7selt I gi.... to the god, a sacred thing.
Thou sacred? who did.t poison the god'. child?
fhou Loxias' ohlltU His n ..... r, but tby .ire's.
Hi. I b.came while tather I had non••
A7., th.n: now, I am hi., thou his no mor••
Blasphem.rl Hia? Hi. re....rent ch1ld was I.
I d1d but s.ek to ala7 m1ne hou.e'. to •• 79
And the god'.

I.
C.

I.
O.
I.
C.
I.
O.

And when the recognition do •• oan. it i. join.d pertectly wi th a complete
r ....ereal ot situation; the7 who a moment betore had been the tiercest of
enemies now embrace each other tender17i .all suspense 1. over and. for
dramatic purpo •••• the play i8 tinished.
Th. method by which recognition is ettected is not.worthy. Aristotl.. a8 we have s.en, thought anasnori.is b7 means ot sign. and tokens
the least artistic torm of di8CO ....ry, and the pres.nt play may be cr1ti-

cized on thia score by the modem reader also. It may be
though, whether the

18J1~,

questioned~

1'0rmal. proo1' robbed the scene 01' dramatic

in terest in the eyes 01' the Greeka. J.D unbiaaed reading would lead one to
think tbat it did not. The recognition proceeda as 1'ollows. Oreusa, when
she expoaed her child, wrapped it in a shawl 01' her own HaTing and le:tt
in ita cradle certain childiah toys and trinkets. These remained in the
poaseas1on 01' the Pythia at Delph1 who brings them to Ion as he stands,
eager to slay his mother. Oreusa recognizes the cradle in which she set
her baby 1'orth. breaks :tram the altar where she had BOUght sanctuary
and fl1ngs her ams about the neck 01' Ion. But the angry son will hs"e
none 01' this and demands strict proo1' 01' Oreusa t s claims:
I.
C.
I.
C.
I.
C.
I.
C.
I.
O.
I.
C.
I.
O.
I.
C.
I.
O.
I.
C.
I.
C.
I.

I thy beloved, wham thou wouldat slay by stealth?
Yea' Yesl My BOnl Is aught to parents dearer?
Cease. I shall take thee 'm1d thy webs 01' guile.
Take me? .A.b, takel I strain thereto, my child.
Void 1s this ark, or somewhat doth it hide?
Yea, that which wrapped thee when I cast thee 1'orth.
Speak out and name them ere thine eyes behold.
Yea, 11' I tell not, I submit to d1e.
Bay on: 't1s pass1ng strange, thy con1'1dence.
See there the web! wove 1n oh1ldho04'. days.
Its tash1on? G1rls be eTer weav1ng web8.
No pertect work; 'twa8 but the prent1ce hand.
The pattern tell; thou 8halt not tr1ck me so.
A Gorgon 1n the mid threads 01' a shawl.
0 Zeus, what weird 18 th1s that dogs our steps?
'T1s 1'ringed w1th aerpents, with the Aeg1s tr1nge.
Lo, here the webl (Li1't8 and spreads 1t torth.)
0 work 01' g1rlhood t s loam, so long unseen 1
I. there aught else, or this thy one shot true?
Serpent8. an old de"ice. w1th golden jaw.--Athena's gitt, who biddeth deck babes 80--Moulded trom Erecthon1ua' anakes 01' old.
What use, wbat purpose, tell me. hath the jewel?
A necklace tor the new born babe. my child.
hen these be here. The th1rd ! long to know.
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O.

I.

A wreath ot olive set I on thee then:
Athena brought it tirst unto our rock.
It this be there it hath not lost its green,
But blooms yet, tram the sacred olive sprung.
Mothert dear mothert glad, Oh glad, I tall
Beholding thee, on thyoheek:s, gladness tlushed. SO

We ahall not concern ourselves with Proteseor Verrall's ingenious
explanation ot this Bcene. He needs it to tit his own peculiar theory ot
the play, and it stands or talls with this theor.y. A more pertinent study would be the tracing ot Euripidean intluenoe on New Camedy through

-

such recognition scenes as this ot the Ion. It is likely that such intluance did have its part in determining the torm and subject matter ot
New Oomedy. The orthodox pattern, tound so otten in Menander, of the vic-

'.

lation ot a girl. exposure ot her child and its subsequent recognition
by means ot various«
Sophooles (in the

I"W"f'}J«T4
1s used only once in Aesoh:ylus and
'

!.l!2. ot Sophocles). Euripides seems to have popule.l.'oo

ized the torm, using it in at least tive ot his lost plays besid.s here
in the.!.e. J'urther evidence ot this intluence is to b. tound in Satyrust
lite ot Euripides where we read: "Peripeties, violations ot virgins, exposures ot children and reoognitions ot children by means ot rings and
necklaces---these are the trequent occurences of New Comedy which Euripides tirst us.d to such good etfect."Sl The abuse ot this to~ which
soon supervened may be a reason

why

all recognition scenes have tallen

into disrepute, among same critios, as artificial and lifeless conventions.

VI

~

Electra

The anagnorisis ot the Electra is interesting chiefly tor the
comparison it permits ua to draw between Euripides' handling ot the acene
and the treatment ot a aimilar situation in the ahoephoroe ot Aeschylus
and the Electra ot Sophocles. Much learned ink has been spilled in discussing the relative merits of these three plays, and the basis ot comparison has frequently rested on the firm foundation at the anagnorisis,
that is to say, the difterent coloring which is given the discovery by
the three poets. Now it would be the sheerest partisanship to hold seriously that the Electra otEuripide8 i8 superior to the two plays ot his
great predecessors. In general, all-round excellenoe, it simply oannot
approaoh them. But to base this opin1on on the "firm toundation ot the
anaguorisi8" is dangerous, it not utterly mistaken. A brie:r examination

ot theae 8cenes will make thia clear.
The anagnori8is in the Oboephoroe has been cr1 ticized ea in-

artistic trom the time ot Euripides down to our own day. In it Orestes,
upon reaching Argos, goea w1 th Pyladea to the tomb ot Agamemnon and lays
upon it, as an ottering, a long lock ot his hair. Electra, coming wi th
other libation bearers to the tomb, ia recognized '" trllJJ.0/'#''''O~ by Orestes who uses, ss premises in his reasoning, her leadership of the
slaves and the prayer which she otfers tor her brother. He withdraws to
one side and Electra, coming to the tomb, discovers the lock ot hair
and, nearby, tootprints which exactly match her own. Orestes then stepa
torth and announces himself as the brother tor whose return she has been

praying • .Aristotle instance. this as a disoonry through reasoning and
41

. has Electra say: "One like me is here; there is no one like me but Orestes; he, therefore, must be here.·82 It is hard to say which is wore
naiTe, the absurd similarity ot hair and footprint in the brother and
sister or the illogical conclUsion which Electra draws tram it. Writing

ot this scene Professor Perrin says: "The proot to Electra of the identity of Orestes is so artiticial as to be ridiculous, and easily lends
itselt to travesty.·83 Perrin goes on to explain the scene by saying
that we must remember the inCident is a minor one, preliminary to the
greater scenes to tollow, and also that the lock ot hair and tootprints
and WOTen robe were all probably fixed teatures in the ancient myth
which Aeschylus dramatized. We may conclude that he made a dramatic best
of cumbersome material; teeling, ho_ver, that even such charity cannot
make the scene seam less than absurd. It 1s astonishing to find Aristotle
placing it in a class which he ranks second in point ot artistic excellence
The scene is managed more successtully by Sophocles. In his play

the serY8nt ot Orestes tirst appears, disguised and bringing a talse
report ot his master's death. Orestes himself then arrives, also disguised end bearing an urn which is supposed to contain his own ashes.
There ensues the tamous scene in which Electra, taking the urn, bewails
the death ot her brother with such intense passion that he cannot contain himselt any longer and is compelled to reveal hi s iden ti ty betore
. he had intended. The scene is undeniably one of great beauty, but it is
doubttul whether this comes tram the skillful use of &nagnorisis as a

.,

dramatic deTioe so much as tram Sophocles' consummate mastery 01' languag••
prot.ssor Stuart thinks it due to skillful use 01' anagnorisis.

He

writes:

Itla 'he Sophoolean ~eraion each 01' the
prinCiple characters is ignorant 01' the ident! V 01' the other and thus there i8 a strong
pos8ibilitT that the recognition ma7 not take
pl.c••••••also ill the Sophocleaa plaT, the
audience awaits with pleasurable expectatioD
the j07 of Eleotra whe.. ahe tinds that Orestes is al1~e. Th. scene ia dil'f1oult to .qual
in its suapens. and s1llpa tb7. It rise8 in p.rf.ot gradation in intensit7 to the cl~,
when Orestes, conTino.d b7 Eleotra t S grief 01'
her ldentitT. discloses himselt.lta.
Prote8sor Perrin tinda a jarring note tD the appeal which Orestea make.
to Agamemnon's signet ring as a direct proot 01' his identit7. Be sa7S:
ItI' oemes right 1D the fiow ot ardent
teeling which is ..eeping nectra (and the
audience or reader) on to oompleted recognition; completed, for the royal bearing,
the tender S1llpatby 01' the disguised Oreates haTe alreadT opened her heart's door to
the entering in 01' a loved brother's personalit7. Indirect persuasion 01' nectra that
the pretended messenger was reallT orestes
would haTe better satisti.d modern art and
a mod.rn audience.·a~
Euripides' treatment 01' the recognition, though it lacks the pasaionate appeal 01' the Sophoclean ••ene, is in no sense int.rior to it as
a brilliant coup!! theatre. 'lith his usual daring he has considerab17
altered the original story to suit his psychological and didactic purposes. Electra has been marri.d to a peasant 01' the countr7. tor tear
that it she married a man 01' noble rank she would gi va birth to a son
who might acme da7

pr~e

the aTenger 01' Agamemnon. She is l!''9'ing in POT-

411

en,. and hardship when Orest.s and Pyladea return to Argos. '!'he7 meet her
41

and reoognize her trail a lamentation whioh she sings. At thia point the
peasant husband returne end, learning that the strangers bring new. ot
Oreates, invites them into the house. AD old serTant ia summqned to bring
meat and cheese and wine tram his tar.a. Upon his arrival he recounts
that, as he turned aside tor a moment to weep at the tomb ot Agamemnon,
he tound there oertain sacriticial otterings inoluding severed looks ot
hair • .And here lIuripides torgets his art to indulge in pungent critici_

ot the means to which Aesch,.lus had resorted in constl'Ucttng the recognitton soene ot his ahoephoroe. The servant suaests that the hair, since
it reaembles that ot Electra in color, ma7 be that ot Orestes. She chides
hUa tor his toolishn••s:
Not worth7 a wis. man, anCient, be thy words-To think mine aweless brother would haTe came,
Yearing Aegisthus, hither secretl,..
Then how should tress be matched with tress ot hair;
That, a 10UD8 noble's trained in athlete .trite,
This, womanlike, comb-sleeked? It cannot be.
Sooth, man,. .houldst thou find ot hair like-hued,
Though ot the same blood, anCient, never born. 86

But the old aervant insiats:

s.
E.

ADd,

A ADdal'. print 1s there: 10, look thereon,
Child: mark it that toot's contour match thine own.
Bow on a ston7 plain should there be made
Impr.s. ot teet? Yea, it Rch print be 'tihere,
Brother's and aister's toot should never match--J. man's and 1fCl1II.an's: grea'tier is the male. 87

an added jest at aJJOther ot J.each7lus' tokens:
S.

Is there no wett 0 t thine OllD 10eD, whereb,.
To know thY' brother, it he should return-nere1n I stole hm, ,..ara agone, tram death?

E.

bent"at thou not, when Oreatea tled the lad
I was a chtl4? Yea. had I wo"en Teats,
lIow should that la4 the seme cloak wear today.
kcept, as waxed the boty, Testure. srew?88

.;

Orestes and Pylades then enter and tbe old ••rvant recognizes than immediately. As a mo:re rational meana ot conTincing the sceptical Electra. Eurip ides us.s a bodily sign.
E.

S.
E.
S.

E.

What tok.n hut thou marked. that I may trust?
A soar along his brow: in his tather'. halls
Chaaing with thee a tawn, he tell and gashed it.
lIow sayest thou? Yea, I s.e the mark thereotl
Row, art thou alow to embrace thy best-beloTed?
No, anoient. nol By all thy signs conTince"
Mine heart is. Thou who haat at last appeared.
Unhoped I olasp the.,Sg

Placing thea. acenes aide by aide and studying them oaretully.
we see no interiority in the work ot Euripidea. Dramatically. at leaat,
hi. anaggorisi. is superior to that ot Aeschylus and equal to that. ot
Sophocle•• lIe holds ott O:re.tes' recognition by nectra until he has cc&pletely utilized tbe possibilities ot suspense in the situation and
heightened to the full the sympathy ot the aucUenoe tor his heroiDe • .And
the greater oredibility which he secures in his ultimate recognition i.
certainly excuse enough tor the liberties which he tates with the -token"
teature ot the original myth.
TIl

!!!!. Baochae

ne last recognition which _

haTe to consider is that ot the

Bacchae, the most tearsame and terrible 1D all the plays ot Euripide ••
Whereas in moat ot his works, as we have seen, Euripides usea the anagnoriais as a means ot initiating his plot or as a condition, it not a

cause, ot tll. denouarunt, here h. seema to introduce it 80lely tor 4its
powerful tragic ettect and the tremendous torce ot 1ts emotional appeal.
Here there 1. no such trivial element ae curiosity. no mere SUBpense or
paseing a;ympathy, but rather tlle d.epe.t teeling ot p1ty tor the tate ot
the players and an abiding personal tear cnawtng at the hearts ot the
ep.ctatora; a tear that a 81JD1lar fa'Y. born ot their
glect and vin.ible i........ ocm1nc
live. and bla.t their

01lJl

OIl ~wares,

0111).

culpabl. ne-

may strike at their

01lJl

tortunes-leaving them, .. Cadmus and .Agave,

b:ruiaed and 'broken and all alone.
!he soene i. not a long on. but in it is ccnoentrated all the
torce ot l!:u.ripideu irollY and all the po_r ot Euripide8Jl p&esion. It
will be recalle« that Pentheue, king ot !hebe., reei.t1.Dg and mock1ng
the new worsh1p ot 1)ionysus. had gone, disguised a. a

WCIII8D.,

to spy upon

the revels ot the Baochantea. He i. observed by the trenzied women who.
in their sod-inspired madnes., .1eae upon h1JB and tear hill 11mb trom

limb. His mother, .lgav., i. the leader ot the troup and ahe. grasping
the blee41nc head ot her

8OJL.

rushe. torth on the stage in tri.ph to

ab.ow h.r priae to '\he ChoN, oall1.Dg 1 t a lion'. head, tlle trophy ot

her hunt. cadmus, her aged father, enters with. Dumber ot attendant.
who bear upon a covered 11tter the remains ot the slaughtered king.
The blind pride and the mistake joy ot J.gave' s opening words

are s1Jllply awe-inspiring:

117 fath.r, proudest boa.t 1. thine to make.
To have belOtten daughters best by tar

ot martus; all thy «aughter•• ohietly me,

Ke who lett loCE and ahuttl•• and pressed on
To hish .apr1... to hunt bea.ts with mne hand••
And in mine arms I briIlC. thou ....t. this
!h. prize I took. again.t th7 palace-.all
~ hang: reoe1~. 1". tather. 1D thine hands. 90
Cadmus

08Jl

only bewail the ornel

fau ot Pentheus and the misfortune.

which. ha",e hl.le upon himselt 8J1d .&.gaTe:

c.

s.

An4 thus

0 &DCU1.h measureless that bla.ts the BightS
o murder compassed b7 those wretched handsS
Fair ~iotim ~ to oast b.tore the gods.
And bid 'to auoh a ban4lUet Thebes and me.
Woe tor our sorrows: ~irst tor thine. then mineS
How bat:tL the god. King B1'CDius, ruined usS
lust .troke, yet ruthle.s, i8 he not our kin?
How sour ot mood 1. g:N7bear4 eld 1Jl mea.
Bow sullen-eyed! hemed ill his mother'. mold
~ mip"" :tLunter ma7 JQ" 80n becane,
When wi t:tL the 'rhebu youths he apeedet:tL torth
C'Dles't1ng the quarry. But he can do uuaht
Saft with the gods to war. Father. tb7 part it is
~ wam him. Who wUl oall him hi'therward
To see _. and behold mine happines8?91

w. are prepare4 ter the recognition Which is so soon to tollow.

Apve up to this point has beea axultaat; an4 the IIIZIOtional shoet which
tollon when ahe realise. what it i. that she 1s holding. in her hands and
what a orime ahe herselt has committed. is due entirely to Euripide.'
atllltul use ot oontrast in buUd.ing up hie &naporisis. The .ituation
here coJ'ftapond.s exactly to that which .Aristotle prftH8 as beinc

ltC-

71AlJIC.TUC';S. The unhold deed. is 40ne ill ipcranee and. atterwards, -the

diaeCTer;, aerYe. to astound ua.-92
CadaNa epee.ka to

Aga~e.

gre.dual17 quiets her and persua.des her

to usmine more 010Bel7 the gr1Jll troPl:a7 which .he 1s 80 :tLapp1l7 bearinc

in her band.:

c.
A.
C.
A.
C.
A.

C.
A.
C.
A.
C.
A.
C.

Who.e head, whcae, art thou bearing in thine ama?
lion· ......... aaid the" which hunted it.
Look well thereOll: _11 trouble thi., to look.
J.h-h: What do I pe' What bear I in mine hands?
Gaze, gaze em it, &Ilctbe thou certified.
I .ee-.....lne utteBlO8t anguiahl Woe i. me'
Sesma it to thee now like a lion's head?
No, wretched, wretched' Penthn.' head I holdS
Ot me be.Uect, ere :reoognized ot thee.
Who murt.ered him? How came he to mine hands?
0 piet,,: Truth so ut1mel" da• • S
Spealq hard ~ heart beat., _i ting tor its doom.
Thou: ThouS J.nd tho.e tby sistera murdered h:lll1. 93
J.

fhe bitter truth is out at last. Other mistortunes will oome, exile and

death in toreip land., but here is the peak o't traged,,.. in the pla,,; the
peak o't traged,.., perhape, in all the work ot hripidee.
Proteeeor Gilbert Murre,. ane! others tind in the Bacchae end it.
recognition acene, con'tlr.matioa ot their rationalistic

e~lanations

ot

the origin and essential nature ot Greek Traged.7. 9• !hia cont1dence ap.
pears misplaced. Indee', an uam1natioa ot the amtg!1Or1sia 111 this pla,.
expo .. a a tundamental wealmea. ot the whole theory. According to Mr.
Murra", tragedy 1s an outgrowth ot the old ritual dance or Sacer Ludus,
and the anaporiais ie merel" • remnant ot the Theophanl" in this primi tiTe religioua exerci ... The Da1llon, usuall,.. Dionysua, ia repreaented
aa unde1"gOin8 various mutUa tiona and sufferings with a resurrection
ane! recognitioa as the culmination ot the piece. In applying this to the
BacCbae, the one pla,.. which should substantiate the theor" it there be
an" tru.t1l 1n 1 t at all, Mr. Murr&7 i. toroee! to iden.tity Penthn., who
sutter. and i. recognized, With Dionysu., around whose worahip the pla"
center•• 1Ir. Pickard-C81l'lbr1dge'. ori tici. ot this particular weakne •• is

deftating indeed. lie wrl te.:
-It there was 8117 oonso1oU8neas of this
the pan of the poet or the audience,
the play i. reduced to a more bewildering
aerie. of rlddle • •• regard. the personali t7 of the charaoters than Dr. Verrall or
Professor Norwo04 eTer concei Te4. When ls
Pentheus Pentheu., and when 1s he Dion7su.?
when i . Dionysus the 8Jl8lQ' of Pentheu8, and
when i. he another form of h1ll? and how are
the.. trand tions between ego and altar .!12
managed?-95
OB

We are not interested, at present, in theories regarding the or-

19in ot tragedl, but it Protessor Murray lIOuld bave u. aam! t the explanation Which he offer. for the origin of Bnagnorlsis, he must otter us
more conTlncing arguments than he does. He writes: -The poeta find 1t
hard to write without bringing in an anagnorisis scmewhere;""

and he

feels that this 18 to be accounted for because in the old Sacer Ludua
there waa al_ya a recognition of the Damon. But 1a auch

Ii

difficult

theorl to be adopted when it fail. to flt the tact. found in so many
place.? 1. muoh more 1ikel7 reason for the popularitJ of the recopi tion
.oene i. to be found in an essay by Profe.sor Throop who say.:
-It is easY' to .ee that the tragic poets
took reoognition tram the epio, both because
1t happened to be in the tale itself, and
also because they saw therin ita drama tic
Talue and 1ts great applicability when
atresaed and reshaped for their purposes."'?
Here, then, i8 the ultimate rationale of the recognition 80ene: it happens
to be in the old myths whloh the tragediana ohose, and it has, when pro-

perly construoted, tremendous dramatio and emotional appeal.

0RAPrl!:a T
staARY .AND CONOLUSION

In conoluding this thes1s ..e need 110t g1..e a length7 eTaluat10n

01: the recogn1tion soene iD Euripide •• We have ...1d that the aDagnor1ai.
i. to be judged 111 oODorete 1nstanoe. by the e1:1:ect 1 t has OD the reader
or the au41enoe. lhat Aristotle has to .y about it i8 important 1:or a
"heoret1oal under.tand1ng 01: it. plaoe 111 clnmIa and i t8 u.e as a techn1cal dramatio devi.e, but hi. 41T1sion. and sub4i..1sion8, hi. det111itions
and listinotion• •ill not be 01: great help in ga1ning a literary appreciatioD 01: the .orth 01: this important 1:eature 01: Greek tragedy. In our
revie. 01: the plays 01: Eur1pides we have ob.erTed how .till1:ul17 the
great dramati.t arouse. suspen.e in his recognitions, how he excites
sy.mpathy and utilizes the element 01: surpri.e, how he spices the.e soenes,
fram time to time, with the bitterness 01: irony or the tang 01: adventure.
No.. he appeals 'to our ouriosi ty, no. to our approcia tion ot .ubtle :reasoDing, but alay. dramatically, alay. with that stark reali_ whioh is
so oharacteristio ot all hi. work. Hi. po.er ot l8Jl.gU&ge may not equal
that 01: Aeschylus, hi. teeling 1:or the delioate shades 01: oharacter may
Dot be

110

tine as that 01: Sophocles; but, tor- all that, he still remains

the most tragio ot poets. Would it be too bold to as.ert that this is due,
111 same amall measure, to the frequent and et1:ective use ot anagnorisis

which we have noted? This much, at leaat, will easily be admitted; among
«
all tba aituationa in the playa of Euripidea which arouse our pity and
fear, the recognition scene holda an eminent place.
Professor PerriD has written:
"When ta ther or _tbar and child, husband and wife, brother and siater are ae M
parated by fortune for many yeara and then
brought unexpectedly together again, the
problem of mutual recognition i. a f.scinat1nc 0118, which taxes 'the re8Ol1r'NS of
any li te1'8.ry artist who attempts to sol-.:e
it 1D a _y to sa ti8ty his audienoe of
hearer a or readers. ,,98
:iuripid.ea t solution JIIIQ' not se_ aaUatactory in all respeets but it baa
its undeniable meri ta. If the.. have not been apparent in the analysia
to which we have submitted the playa the fault is, more than likely. our
oa. :ror, divestiDg ourselves of mod-en prejudices and reading theBe
Bcene. with a fair, it not a

~pathet1c

mind, we cannot help fiDding iD

th_ a rare poetiC beauty and emotional appeal. And thia, .atter all, is
what we aeek principally ill nery work of dramatic art.

THE POSITICIl OF ANAGNOBISIS IN TRAGEDY
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.AP.P.BNDIX B
i'BE T!PJJ:S OF AltlGNORISIB

(Poetics. 1.e"b19-1.fe&.21. Butcher'a trandation)

What reoopitioll 1s has ab'eady been explained. We w111 now enumerate ita khds. 1'ir8t, the leaat artistic fom, which. from pO'Yerty of
Wit. is JIlOat cenmoDly _ployed-recogai tion by signa. Of theae

are

IIGDle

concel1i tal-wch as 'the spear which the earth born race bear on their
bodie.' or the star. introduced by Carcinus in hi. !byestes. Othera are
acquired after birth; o't these some are bodily marks, as acars; some external tokens, •• necklacea, or the 11ttle ark 1ll the.!e by which the
discover,' is effected. ben the .. admit of more or les. skilltul treatment. Thus 111. the recognition of Ody.seus by hi. aear, the di.eoTery 1s
made 1Jl one -7 'by tbe nurae and 1n enother 'by tbe swineherd. The use ot
'tokens tor the express purpose ot proot--and, indeed, any formal proof
Wi th or without tokens-is a less artistiC mode ot reeopi tiea.. J. betwr
kind 1s that which comes about by a "turIl ot incident, as in the bath
scene ill the Odyssey.
Next came the recognition. invented at will by the poet, and Oll
that account wanting in an. I'or exemple, Orestea 111. the Iph1gene1a reTeals the tact that he is oreates. She, hleed, makea herselt

m01lll

b1

the letter; but he, b1 speaking h1maelt. and saying what the poet and not
the plot requires. This, theretore, is near11 a111ed to the fault aboTe

ment10ned: tor Ore.tea aight aa well haTe brough't tokena with him • .Another
4J1

sim1lar in.'tance 1. the 'Toioe of the shuttl.' in tlJe Tereus of Sophocl•••
The third kind aepend. on memory when the sight of some object
awak.n. a fe.ling: aa in the Cpriea. of Dioa.ogen.a. where the hero
br.ak. into tear.

011

.eeing the picture; or. again, in the 'LaY' ot Alcin-

oue' where 041'."u., hear1n8 the min.trel pla, the 11". recall. the past
and weep.; and llence. the :recogni tioa.

-

The fourth kind. i. by process of reasoning. Thus in the Oboe-

phor1: 'Same one reHlllbling me has came: ao one resemble. me but Ore.tes:
th.refor. Orestes has come.' Such. too. is the discov.ry mad. by Iphigen.ia in the play of Polydu. the Sophist. It was a natural refl.ction
for Orestes to make, 'So I. too, must di. at the altar like., sister.'
So, again, in the

TYd.ua

ot Th.odectes, the father say., 'I oome to tind

my son and I lose 'Ilf1' own life.' So, wo, in the Phineidae: the wom.n,

on .eeing the plaoe, inf.rred th.ir fa'te: 'Here we are doom.d to di.,
for h.re we are cast forth.'
Aaain, there is a oamposit. kind of recognition, involving talse
interenoe

OIl

the part

ot on. of the charaoters, as in the Ody.s.us!!!-

gui ..d.!!.! M••••npr. A A1d that

110

on. el •• was able to bend the bow

••••• henc. B (th. disguised Oay.seu.) imagin.d that A would recognize
the bow, which, in fact. he had not ••en; and to bring about a recopition b, thi.

me8l1 ........the

i. a fal •• interenc ••

.xpectation that A would recognize the bow--

But. ot all :recognitions. the best 1s that which aris.s trca the

incidents thems.lves, where the atartling discoTery is made by ne:tural
mean.. Such i. the OediP'Ss ot Sophocle., and the IpMsenc1a: tor 1t • •
natural that Iphigene1a should wish to dispatch a letter. The.e reoogni.
tions alone dispense with the artitioial aid ot tokens or amulet •• Next
come the recognitions by proce.s ot :rea.oning.

.lPPl!:NDIX 0
0'l.m:R J'0R4S OJ' ANAGNORISIS IN EURIPIDES

In the play. to be mentione' below, .trict recognition aoenee 40
not ooeur but anaporlaia, 1Jl the broad meaning ot 418co'1'e17. hae a prcabent place.
fte Cy010P8

!fhia pla,. haa it. cl1mu: in the 41,co'1'e17 ot the dupllci t7 ot
Ul,.. ..a. liere, &lao, we tin4 peripetela linked with anagnorlai •• The di ....
ooTe17 oOCllra at line 690.
The .b4rcDache

The meeting ot Hemlone and Oreatea ie, in a aense, a recognition;
but ainoe it i. untmportant to the plot and too briet to allow dramatic
treatment, we haT. not

~t

it worth 4etailed e2Bminatlon. It begina

at line atl an4 enda at line 900.
1'he l;phiene1a.!! Aulie

!he oltmax ot this drama ia brought about by Olytaemnestrata dia-

cOTery that the auppoaed marriage ot lphigeneia to Achillee _. a mere
plot to brlIl8 the maid from Argo. to Aull. 88 a ..critice to .Artemie. !he
&naport.i, ooeurs duriq the dialogue between Olytaemne8tra and the old
.erYant tram line

87~

to line 896.

ne "dee
Thi. pla,. abounds In diecowriee 111 the broader senee, and we

60

need not enumerate them all. Betore the play beg1ns l4edea learna t . t la.
BOa has put her away; ahe learna tram Creon that she is to be driven trOlll

Oorinth; .TasCA learna tran the Chorua that his children have be. . slain,
and he recognizes the w11es ot Medea in the fatal br1dal gitts which have
been sent to Oreu.a. All ot these discoveries oontribute to the rapid
movement ot the play, end each i8 a DJasterpieoe ot dramatic teohnique.
The H1mlztus
Theseus discovers at line 1408 that h1s suspiciona ot H1PPOlytua
have been untounded, atter "'rtet.

ahOft

that Aphrodite 1s responsible

tor the mad pasaion ot Phaedra and that Hi:ppolytua 1s w1 tbout blame.
!he SuPpl1ants
!h1s play is a good instance ot the epiaodic drama and. conse_
quently, it contain. tew, it any, discoveries. Every messenger rOle. however, ia closely linked with &nagnorisis 1n its wide aens. ot a transition trcm ignorance to knowledge; and hence the new. ot ~esu.t Tictory
( 634-".,0). so 1Ilportant in detenn1ning the tuture turn ot the play, may
be listed aa a diacovery.
!he

anate.

"'t line 380 Menelaus discovers the identity ot Orestes When the
latter freely makes mown his name. 'he incident is unimportant. and 1s
included here tor the Bake ot completene •• rather than tor ita dramatic
tntereat.
The Heraoles :rurena
There 18 a ponr:tul d1scoverJ at line 1088, where Heraclea re-

covers trca his tit ot madness an4 learna that he has slain his Wit:, an4
aona. This soene, it we conei4er it as a thing apart, may well be 01aase4
wi th the most tragio work of Xuripi4es, but i t has little logical. connec-

tion with the tirst part of the play.
The ChU4ren!!l. lleracle.
Near the end of the play there ia an announcement of the miraculous Tictorr of the Athenian•• !he !!!SA0risi. resembles, in some respects,
a similar .cene in the SuREliants.
The

~4es,

Phoeniaaae and Rhens

these pla,.s oan hardly be said to inTolTe 8ll8.georisis in any aense
of the word. !his may be due to their episodiO nature---or their episodic
nature may be due to it.

APPENDIX D
.A.l.UGNORISIS IN 'fEE LOST PLAYS OF EORIPIDli2

(J.dapted troa Bates)

TIle J.epu•

.A.egeu. reoognize. his son theaeu. by the ivory-hilted sword which
he had lett tor hba beneath the great rock at Troezen.
ne .A.eolus
The inoest ot Oanace and Macereus is discovered when Canace gives
birth to a child.

-

The J.lamaeon at Corinth
Tisiphone, the beautiful daughter ot Alamaeon. is living unknown
1a her tather's house. It i. suppo.ed that a recognition scene occurs

8anetime during the play 8ince, at the end ot the play. Alemaeon is ...id
to recoftr his lost lIOn as well as h1a daughter.

Prien recoguizes his lost son, Paris, atter Cassandra deolere.
his identlty at the funeral game••
!he AloE!
!he fragments which r8D.aln ot this play show that it contained
a typioal recognltion .cene. Alope bore a son to Poseldon and, through
ah8Dle, expoaed it. The garments' ot the chlld are brought to the king ot
Ileusi_, tather ot Alopet who recognizes them and cast. Alope into prl-

eon. The clUld is exposed aga1l1 and again saTed by shepherds. In later
4i

life Theseus recognizes the chtld as the son of Poseidon and giTe8 him
the k1l1gdClll of Eleusia.
The Antigone

In J:ur1pide.' Ter8ioa of this storr. Antigone is rescued by Rae.
JIIOD

and bears him a son who, 111 matur1 ty. is recognized by Creon as one

of the race of the Sparti fran the birth-mark borne by all the desoendants of the men sPrm18 :tram. the dragon's teeth.
The Antiope
Aat i ope , daughter of Nioteus, king of BoeoU.., bears twin sons to
Zeus and expo ..s th_. After "'&rious hardships Antiope seeks refuge 111 a
hut where her two BOns, now young men, were liTing. A herdaman brings
about the recognition of the mother.
The !y!.
This play con'ta1l1s the recognition of an expoaed chile! which Auge,
priestess of Athena, bears to Heracles. The recognition is supposed to
haTe been managed by certain rings and trinkets which were left with the
ohild.

The plot centers around a paralogiam, that 18, .. recopi tion by
:talse reasoning. The sword of Laius is found by the body of the slain
Ohry'sippus, and after i t 1s recognized, La1us is in great danger unUl the
Grime 1s proTed to be the work of Hippodamta.

The Cre.,hoDte.

.,

The recognition acene 111 this play was famous 111 antiquit1. The
1I1tent, Cresphontes, is saved b1 his mother, }lerope, after his father and
all of hi. brothers and siater. ha,.e been elain b,. polyphontes. Later he

return. to his hame in disguise and tells PolT,Phontes that he has killed
the one remaining child of Uerope. Hi. mother, hearing thi. end con,.ineed
that he . a the alayer of. her son, i. on the point of murdering him wi th
an ax when an old "nant recognizes the bo;r and saves hi. life. '}!he re..
cognitioD scene is praiaed b;r Aristotle (Poetic. I 1454&5) and Plutarch
(Moral., p. 998 E.)

fte Bl.i,yle
Two sons are born of the unicm ot JaSOD and lIY'aipyle. These
are lost 111 earl;r childhood but in later life theY' tind their

mothe~

bo,.a
and

reacue her frail. the misfortunes into which ahe has fallen. The recop.t tioD
scene is not preserved in the fragments but i . Mid to have resembled tbat
of the I,higenela.!! Tauris.

-

The Ino
Probabl;r contained a reeogn1 t10n of Ion by Themisto, who had auoceeded her a. the wife of

~thama.,

king ot Thes8ely. Ino'sidentit,. re-

mained ..cret after her return to the palace of Athemas because of the
wretched .tate to Which po,.ert,. and insanity had reduced her. ~ecognitiont
if it entered into the pla,. of JUripide., probably occurred atter Tham1s.
to had sla1n her Olm sons. thinti.nl them the ch1ldren of the stranger _-

man wham Athamas had introduced into his palace.
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!':ragmenta frcm the early ponion. o"! this play are concerned with

the uwal.

.~!7

ot Ulegitimate and expoaed children, and ... conclude

that • reoosaition acene oocura when the children reach manhood.
The MelanJlippe

~

GiTea another Teraiaa ot the
·~er1ng

Prisoner

~e

stor.r, with a reoocaition 4it-

only aCCidentally tram that ot Melannippe

~

Wise.

!he Oedipua
'!'he main lin.a o"! thia ato17 are too _11 established

~

make 0.1'

Witte variety ot treatment po8sible. The Oe41pu. Tnannua ot Sophoclea ia
really an elaborate reoogn1 tioa acene t'rom beginning to end, and it 18
like1.7 that in the pla,. ot auripida. we haTe the eaae gradual growth ot
Dowleclge and 'eepening ot con"liotion which ia used to wch good at"!eot
in the extant pla,..

The Oaella
Ou.a, the aged king ot Qaly"don, i. driTen frca hi. throne by
the so&s ot hia brother, .A.griua.

Be ia liTing

in disgui8e aomewhere in

'the kinadom when he i. discoTered and reoogn1zed by hi8 grandson, Dio-

medea, who reatorea

h~

to the throne.
fte Peleua

Contains a recognit1on ••ene between the aged rather of

~chillea

and hi8 grandaon, lITeoptolemua.

!he PM.etOD
Xeropa gradually reoocaize. the oharred body ot Phaeton atter the
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'bo7 _a .truck clown b7 the tlmnderbol t of Zeu••
The Philoote'te.
~ipidea

aeems to haTe v.e.ted the recognition prett1 much u

Sophoclea bad done. Odyaseu. go •• in disguise to the ialand of Lemno.,
.teals the arrows of Beraele. and reTeal. htmaelt to Phlloctetes by hls
own worda.
The Ple1s"thenes
This plaT ma7 ha.... oontained the hishl1 tragic recognition seene

a

which AVellS _. lntonnecl tlJat he had slea hie

boy to be the chl1d

ot

Olm

son, th1J:aklll8 the

h1s brother. Thyeatea.
The Soyrian.a

Bere, too, it .. ~ that a recogn1tion scene ia involved. The
story is the t_lliar one of Thetis' attempt to

88Te

Achille. trail his

tated death by di.gu.1a11l8 h1Ja as a girl and hiding him at Soyrea among
the daughters of L;yccmede•• The Identi ty of Ach1llea 1a learned when he
spurns the t_1l1ine tinery which Odyaseus, an ambaasador from the cn-.eks,
had 'bl'Ought end .eiaea, inatead, the apear and shield which were also
exhib1ted.
!he mea"e.
It i . not detini tel1' known whioh ....ent in the criminal lite of
Thyeste. _a,choaen as the subject ot this pla7. but there are indicationa tbat i t8 theme
nition acene.

wa. the horrible banquet with ita dreadful recog-

6'
!he remaining trasments ot the lost plaTa are either too

~ght

to gi'Ye anT idea ot the plot or show that the plays were concerned With
JQ'th. 1llwhich reoogniticm. were hard.ly likelT to occur. The title of the

E1;ppolytu8 Veiled indicate. a possible recognition scene, but we cannot
establish this from the few

:tra~nts

of the play that remain to us. With

the exception of the Oedipus .. ha'Ye given none but examples of anagnor1s1. in the stricter acceptance of the term. Discover1es of some sort
could be found 1n

.n

the playe • .&. summary, suoh •• we have given in this

Appendix cannot help us appreoiate the use whioh Euripides makes of the
anagnor1sis 1n particular instances, but 1t should have oumulative force
ln showing the

~portane.

which such scene. had 1n hi. eyes.
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